Meeting Minutes TAG
Thursday, December 5, 2019, 6:00 pm
[changes in square brackets]
Present:
Art McBain
Brendan Quinn
Sara Quinn
[Adrienne King]
Eric Steinbrenner (leaving early)
Meeting called to order.
Minutes approved as written.
Toys for Tots added to agenda.
Brendan talked about Randy McNiven’s plans to start up a gaming gaming cafe in the Tri-Cities.
Randy wanted to do a board game room at RadCon, not knowing that we already have one. He
did talk about possibly coming to volunteer with us. He had a couple of other ideas that wouldn’t
work for us, since he wanted to advertise his business through us, but we’re a 501(c)3. Now we
found out that he’s speaking at RadCon tonight, but Eric will be at the meeting.
Eric told us that the “descendents dance” seems to be falling through, so we MAY get that room
after all… unless Randy gets it.
We’re planning scheduled games, including RPGs. We’ll just do signups at the con, but we can
announce what we’re running. Eric will send me a list of the games we’re running.
$1652.31 in the bank, not including raffle ticket items ($70). Brendan accidentally signed up for
Audible using the TAG account, and owes TAG $16.24. Art has us connected up our PayPal
account. Brendan and Sara decided to write off their previous loan to TAG since the only person
that knows that amount is Leif.
Art is still working on setting up the LastPass account. There are issues with the “business”
version of the account. We’ll just do a regular account with a shared password. We’ll set up an
email that forwards to everyone (Eric will set up an email forwarder).
We need to sell raffle tickets! Brendan will put up flyers at AU.
Moonshot is going well. We’re gonna keep doing it.
Vote for signage $ passed; unanimous.

Shawn Merrow is organizing a Savage Saturday Night here at AU. Sara is working on getting
coupons for the event.
We’re going to volunteer for the PFLAG Youth Night
Yes, we should do Toys for Tots. Sara will ask the TfT guy and George at AU.
Adrienne is doing her trivia day at Rotary (she’ll know the date tomorrow). She wants us to
come, but we need to let her know first.

